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Company Name CountyCity Parent Country Product Description
Aerospace Design Concepts Abbeville Abbeville Electrical engineering services, simulation 
& modeling
Banks Machine & Tool Williamston Abbeville Machine shop
Banner Corp Abbeville Abbeville Commercial printing
Boat Bright Hardeeville Abbeville Marine canvas covers
Burnstein von Seelen Precision 
Castings
Abbeville Abbeville Precision non-ferrous castings-copper, 
bronze & aluminum
Carolina Fabrication Inc Abbeville Abbeville Heavy steel fabrication
Cold Spring Enterprises Abbeville Abbeville Metal fabrication
Covington Fabric & Design Calhoun Falls Abbeville Distribution Center for fabric and textile 
products
East Teak Fine Hardwoods Inc Donalds Abbeville USA Supplier of teak  & exotic hardwoods
Flexible Technologies Abbeville Abbeville United Kingdom Rubber & plastic hose & belting
Hershberger Cabinets Abbeville Abbeville Manufacture kitchen and bath cabinets
Hilton Head Signs Hilton Head Abbeville Wooden signboards
Independent Pipe Products Inc Abbeville Abbeville USA Polyethylene pipe, fittings & fabrications
Industrial Hydrolics of Charleston Moncks Corner Abbeville Hydraulics cylinder repair for industrial 
applications
M & M Supply Beech Island Abbeville Manufactures shutters, and doors
Merl's Shoppe Inc Abbeville Abbeville Wood & plastic countertop manufacturing
Metal Treating Services Unlimited Abbeville Abbeville
Mullet Door Inc Abbeville Abbeville Kitchen cabinets & doors
Overholt Truss Co Inc Honea Path Abbeville Truss Manufacturing
Piedmont Plastics Ware Shoals Abbeville USA Manufactures plastic medical parts
Plastex Inc Edgefield Abbeville Supplier of recycled plastics & textiles
Precision Metal Finishing LLC Abbeville Abbeville Electroplating, polishing & anodizing
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Precision Plus of Greenwood Abbeville Abbeville Machining, grinding & welding
Pro Towels Abbeville Abbeville USA Screen printing of towels & other 
promotional items
Professional Towel Mills Abbeville Abbeville Household furnishings
Prysmian Power Cables & 
Systems
Abbeville Abbeville Italy Extra high voltage power cables & wind 
farm cables
Reelco of Abbeville Inc Abbeville Abbeville Wooden spools & reels
Rondy & Co Inc (Tahoma) Abbeville Abbeville USA Synthetic rubber manufacturing, re-milled 
tire compounds
Sage Automotive Interiors Abbeville Abbeville USA Automotive cloth
Sage Automotive Interiors (Sharon 
Plant)
Abbeville Abbeville Automotive cloth
SmileMakers Abbeville Abbeville
Stoll Fireplace Equipment Abbeville Abbeville Manufactures fireplace screens & 
equipment
Stoll Trailers Inc Abbeville Abbeville Manufactures livestock & custom built 
trailers
True Timber Outdoors Inman Abbeville Manufactures camoflauge patterns for 
hunting jackets and clothing
Ware Shoals 
Industries(Greenwood Fab & 
Plating)
Ware Shoals Abbeville USA Fabricating, machining & electroplating
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